
PRAYER GUIDE 

Please join us in lifting up the following thanksgivings and prayer concerns 

in your personal prayer time this week.  

 

“You will call and the Lord will answer; you will cry for help, and he will say, Here I am…” 

 
Mission & Ministry:  That the Holy Spirit would guide our Good Shepherd families as we seek God’s 

mercy and protection from the coronavirus.  

General: St. John, Burlington, Pastor Patrick Pinion; Matthew Harrison, President LCMS; Christians 

who face persecution because of their faith as well as those who persecute the church; Rev. Gary and 

Stephanie Schulte; for our President and government; for the unborn, bring them protection. 

For the elderly and homebound: Elaine Reed, Bob Riggs, Bonnie Sternberg, Zelma Unruh, Dawn 

Werrbach 

Diagnosed with COVID-19: Mike & Laverne Gerberding; Jeff Kehm (Linda Kehm’s grandson). 

Protection from COVID-19: Kevin (Ella Bizik’s son), isolation for possible COVID-19, safety for his 

wife and 2 young children; safety for Diane Rodriguez’s 2 daughters who are in the healthcare field; 

protection for Kathleen Kemp’s daughter who is a nurse and is pregnant; Adam (Redekers’ son), needs 

open heart surgery but it has been delayed due to COVID-19; Kathy (Mary Schuth’s daughter), has an 

autoimmune disorder and is at high rish for COVID-19. 

For those battling long-term illness: Marshall Gillam; Karl Weinschreider; Leon Bierlein; Chuck 

Kelly. 

Cancer: Bethany Eigenfeld Barbouti’s mother-in-law diagnosed with stage 4 cancer; Sandy Giustino 

(Cathy Weber’s sister); Vicky Rippberger (Sharon Miller’s friend), hospitalized with side effects of 

chemo; Roger Lenart; Sally Dillow; Judy Kile; Al Grantham; Bill Carl. 

For those mourning the loss of loved ones: For the Becker family mourning the loss of Dorothy on 

4/15; for the family of Ron Volberding (Gary Lichthardt’s brother-in-law) mourning Ron’s passing on 

4/14. 

Our active duty service men and women and first responders: Cole H. Rice (Diane Berg’s nephew), 

started boot camp in the US Navy; Kyle Fowler (Army National Guard) deployed to Afghanistan; Paul 

Mitofsky; Megan Becker’s husband, US Navy; Hannah Baechler (Sue Schudel’s granddaughter); 

Nicholas Alborn (US Army); for veterans who faithfully served our country. 

For our preschool families: Jackie Mason and her students and their families. 

 

(Unless otherwise notified, prayer concerns will remain on this list for two weeks) 


